We reported (PLoS One 6 (12):e28670, 2011) that the activation of c-Met signaling in RANKL-overexpressing bone metastatic LNCaP cell and xenograft models increased expression of RANK, RANKL, c-Met, and phosphorylated c-Met, and mediated downstream signaling. We confirmed the significance of the RANK-mediated signaling network in castration resistant clinical human prostate cancer (PC) tissues. In this report, we used a multispectral quantum dot labeling technique to label six RANK and c-Met convergent signaling pathway mediators simultaneously in formalin fixed paraffin embedded (FFPE) tissue specimens, quantify the intensity of each expression at the sub-cellular level, and investigated their potential utility as predictors of patient survival in Caucasian-American, African-American and Chinese men. We found that RANKL and neuropilin-1 (NRP-1) expression predicts survival of Caucasian-Americans with PC. A Gleason score $8 combined with nuclear p-c-Met expression predicts survival in African-American PC patients. Neuropilin-1, p-NF-kB p65 and VEGF are predictors for the overall survival of Chinese men with PC. These results collectively support interracial differences in cell signaling networks that can predict the survival of PC patients. 
Introduction
After the implementation of prostate-specific antigen (PSA) screening, prostate cancer (PC) diagnosis became much more common. Since one of every 8-10 men diagnosed with PC dies of this disease, it is important to develop effective predictors to select those who need to be treated and avoid unnecessary treatment [1, 2] . Over the past decades, many predictive biomarkers, either associated with tissues or in biologic fluids, have been used to differentiate indolent from aggressive forms of PC. These markers are categorized broadly as tumor suppressors, oncogenes, transcription factors, and regulators of cellular metabolism, and phenotypes such as cell proliferation, apoptosis, invasion, migration and metastasis [2, 3] . We combined cell culture models with lineage relationship, i.e., which share the same genetic background but differ in their aggressiveness, with animal models that display variability in their intrinsic invasiveness and metastatic potential to develop relevant cell signaling pathways closely mimicking the phenotypes and behaviors of clinical human PC. We conducted a comparative study using clinical PC tissues associated with known patient survival to test the hypothesis that the expression of certain cell signaling network biomarkers found in animal models driving PC cells to develop lethal bone and soft tissue metastases might be used as biomarkers to predict the progression and survival of PC patients. To seek a better understanding of potential interracial differences of cell signaling networks, we tested the hypothesis that different RANK-and c-Met-mediated downstream cell signaling components may predict the survival of prostate cancer patients with different racial backgrounds.
We previously reported that lethal PC progression to bone and soft tissue metastases is determined by the osteomimetic property of PC cells [4, 5] . We found that soluble factors such as b2-microglobulin (b2-M) and receptor activator of NF-kB ligand (RANKL) can drive PC and other human cancer cells to undergo epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and confer aggressive phenotypes including local invasion and distant metastases [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Among the cell signaling pathways we have studied the activation of RANKL-RANK signaling was of particular interest because this signaling pathway was activated in both animal models and clinical PC specimens [8, 12] , and targeting RANKL with an anti-RANKL antibody, denosumab, has been highly effective in blocking the lytic bone lesions associated with men treated with androgen deprivation therapy [13] . RANKL-RANK signaling also was found to be involved in the expansion of the stem cell niche during the development of hormone-sensitive organs [14, 15] . We observed in both LNCaP and ARCaP cell and animal models that a ''vicious cycle'' of RANKL-RANK signaling is responsible for conferring the ability of these cells to grow and metastasize to bone and soft tissues in mice, through the induction of EMT, local invasion and distant metastases [5, 8, 12] . By genetically inactivating RANK or c-Met receptor, we completely abrogated the ability of these cancer cells to metastasize to bone and soft tissues [16] . We found that through RANKL-RANK signaling a number of transcription factors and target genes were regulated in coordination, resulting in an alteration of the fundamental cellular processes of cancer cells. Notably, we found that RANKL-RANK signaling promotes the expression of RANKL, RANK, and c-Met through increased expression of transcription factors c-Myc/Max [16] . In concert with the activation of RANKL-RANK signaling, we also detected increased expression of VEGF in response to elevated HIF-1a transcription factors [6] . VEGF is a critical pro-angiogenic factor that induces proliferation and migration of endothelial cells within tumor vasculature [17] . Aberrant expression of VEGF and its receptors is associated with poor prognosis manifested by increased tumor vascularity, chemoresistance, local tumor invasion and distant metastases [18] . Elevated HIF-1a binds to the hypoxia-response elements (HREs) and activates VEGF promoter [19] . Neuropilin-1 (NRP-1), a VEGF co-receptor, was originally identified as a receptor for semaphorin 3, mediating neuronal guidance and axonal growth [20] , that binds specifically VEGF165 but not VEGF121 on the cell surface of endothelial and tumor cells [20, 21] . NRP-1 lacks a typical kinase domain, and primarily functions as a co-receptor to form ligand-specific complexes. Aberrant upregulation of NRP-1 has been observed in high Gleason grade and metastatic PC and other solid tumors [22, 23] . Our lab reported that VEGF regulated an anti-apoptotic Mcl-1 gene through NRP1-dependent phosphorylation of c-Met in PC cells and broadened the function of this protein in cell signaling network [6] .
Racial and ethnic differences in PC have been widely reported [24, 25] . While limited published data suggest potential differences in selective gene expression between aggressive versus indolent PC, data describing interracial comparisons of gene expression between the prostate glands from African-Americans and Caucasian-Americans are sparse. Kwabi-Addo and colleagues [26] reported differences in the specific promoter methylation of genes such as GSTPi, AR, RAR beta2, SPARC, TIMP3, and NKX2-5 in which higher methylation was found in African-Americans than in Caucasian-Americans. Using an immunohistochemical staining approach to profile PC specimens obtained from CaucasianAmericans, African-Americans, Chinese and Japanese, we found remarkable differences between these interracial groups with respect to their staining profiles of tumor suppressors, angiogenic and neuroendocrine factors [27, 28] . In the present study, we focus our attention on comparing RANKL-RANK signaling and its downstream effectors among Caucasian-Americans, AfricanAmericans, and Chinese because of the significance of this signaling pathway in conferring PC bone and soft tissue metastases [5, 6, 8, 12] . We analyzed the levels of gene expression at a single cell level in clinical specimens obtained from these interracial groups using an established multiplexed quantum dot labeling (mQDL) technique to sequentially label each of the six signaling intermediates, capture multiple images, unmix and quantify the signals at the sub-cellular level and subject the data to a series of logistic statistical analyses to determine their predicting significance either alone or in combination with the clinical Gleason scores. Results of this study demonstrated that different downstream effectors of the RANKL-RANK signaling pathway can predict PC overall survival in interracial groups with PC.
Materials and Methods

Tissue specimens
This research did not involve any human participants. All the tissue specimens used in this study were archived formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) prostate cancer tissues. The use of specimens in research was approved by the institution review board of the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center (IRB # Pro21228). A total of 54 surgically removed FFPE primary prostate cancer specimens were obtained from patients from the Department of Pathology, the University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
Immunoassay reagents
The primary antibodies (Abs) and their sources were: mouse monoclonal Abs against HIF-1a (NB100-105) and RANKL (12A668) from Novus Biologicals (St. Charles, MO); rabbit polyclonal Abs to p-NFkB p65 or p-p65 (Ser 536), VEGF (A- 
Multiplexed QD labeling (mQDL)
We developed a mQDL protocol using streptavidin-coated QDs conjugated to biotinylated secondary Ab [6] . The experimental labeling protocol involved conjugating the primary Ab to a biotinylated secondary Ab, which in turn reacts with streptavidinconjugated QD at a specified wavelength. This labeling procedure was repeated for multiple primary Abs against different biomarker antigens after optimization. The QD-labeled images were examined and captured under a Nuance multispectral camera and the cellular segmentation and quantification were performed by inForm software (Perkin Elmer; Waltham, MA). The multispectral QD image cube was further unmixed to its component images with distinct peak QD wavelengths. After removing the autofluorescence, the individual QD-labeled proteins can be detected.
The immunoreaction sequences and the dilutions of primary Ab and its pairing streptavidin-conjugated QD were: 1) anti-HIF-1a Ab (1:40) and streptavidin-QD565 (1:100); 2) anti-p-NFkB p65 Ab (1:100) and streptavidin-QD585 (1:100); 3) anti-VEGF Ab (1:40) and streptavidin-QD605 (1:100); 4) anti-neuropilin-1 Ab (1:200) and streptavidin-QD625 (1:100); 5) anti-p-c-Met Ab (1:120) and streptavidin-QD655 (1:100); 6) anti-RANKL Ab (1:100) and streptavidin-QD705 (1:100). All the primary Abs were incubated at 4 u C, overnight and streptavidin-QD's reacted at 37uC, 1 hour.
After 4 rinses with PBS-Triton (0.4%), the specimens were stained with DAPI and mounted. For negative control, primary Abs were replaced with isotype-and species-matched control Abs and applied to the immediate adjacent tissue sections from 5 pairs of tissue specimens from the studied cases. mQDL was performed in parallel with the tissue slide labeled with the testing primary Abs. The average cell-based intensity from the negative controls was subtracted from the test Ab labeling.
Image capturing and biomarker expression intensity quantification
Multiplexed spectral imaging analyses including image acquisition and deconvolution using Nuance 3.0 software and signal quantification using inForm 1.3 software were performed as described in our previous report [6] . Statistical analysis. The Kaplan and Meier method was used to estimate overall survival and the logrank test to compare groups. Multivariable proportional hazards regression using forward variable selection was used to assess which biomarkers are predictive of overall survival in the presence of covariates. Proportional hazards assumption was evaluated graphically and analytically, and martingale residuals were used to ensure that the models are appropriate. Critical significance level was set to 5%.
Data description and statistical analyses
Results
Gleason score box-plots by race among the 3 studied patient groups showed clustered high Gleason scores in Caucasian- Americans, African-Americans and Chinese PC patients (Figure 1) . Figure 2 shows a significant difference in overall survival by race including all cases (N = 54, number of events = 47) by Log-rank test (p = 0.0249). Furthermore, there was significant difference in biomarkers' mean and standard deviations for combined sample and by each race (Table 1) where Chinese differ from both Caucasian-Americans and African-Americans. To identify potential biomarkers that predict overall survival of patients with PC, we then analyzed all data independently for each race. Continuous analyses by univariate proportional hazard regression models with Gleason score and biomarkers for Caucasian-American patients (Table 2) showed that RANKL and NRP-1 expression in cytoplasm (C) plus nucleus (N) were significantly correlated with the overall survival of patients with PC, p-value = 0.0053 and 0.0029, respectively. Significant associations were also found when expression in C or N was analyzed separately. Similar analyses showed that NRP-1 in C, N, and C+N; p-p65 in C, C+N; and VEGF in C were significantly correlated with the overall survival of Chinese patients with PC (Table 3 ). Figure 3 shows NRP-1, pp65 and VEGF protein expression images from the mQDL of tissues obtained from a Chinese patient who survived for 66 months (top panels) vs a patient who survived for 2 months (bottom panels). In contrast, with the exception of Gleason score (p = 0.027), none of the 6 biomarkers reached significant associ- (Table 4) . Correlograms (Figures 4, 5, 6 ) showed pair-wise correlations between biomarkers with each other, and biomarkers with Gleason scores among Caucasian-Americans, African-Americans and Chinese patients, respectively. The main diagonal shows the covariate names for each pair-wise comparison. The center at the horizontal and vertical interaction of each covariate is the Pearson correlation coefficient and at the top right is the associated p value. Results showed that there were significant correlations between most of the biomarker pairs (in bold) irrespective of the race but only HIF-1a correlates with Gleason score for Caucasian-American patients, p-value = 0.002. Figure 7 shows additional discretized visualizations of the effect of categorized biomarkers on overall survival of the Caucasian patients as analyzed by Kaplan and Meier method and log-rank test to compare biomarker protein expression in cytoplasm plus nucleus categorized in two groups, high and low, using the median as a cutoff point. RANKL and NRP-1 correlated significantly with overall survival, with p-value = 0.025 and 0.005, respectively. Figure 8 presents unmixed mQDL images of NRP-1 and RANKL expression from representative tissues from a Caucasian-American patient who survived for 163 months (top panels) vs. a patient who survived only 2 months (bottom panels). Similar analyses performed in African-American and Chinese patients did not show a correlation between RANKL and NRP-1 biomarkers and patient overall survival (data not included). For African-Americans, although only Gleason scores were significant in the univariate model (Table 4) , nuclear p-c-Met became a significant predictor in combination with Gleason score (Table 5 ) in a multivariable proportional hazard regression model (p = 0.025 and p = 0.044, respectively). Figure 9 shows the unmixed mQDL images of p-cMet protein expression in an African-American patient who survived for 85 months (top panels) vs an African-American patient who survived for 12 months (bottom panels). To visualize the effect of these two variables on overall survival, Gleason score was categorized into two groups: $8 and ,8, and nuclear p-c-Met was categorized in two groups, high and low, using the median as a cutoff point (Figure 10, p = 0.0349) . To further explore in a systematic way whether combining Gleason score and a biomarker may improve the prediction of overall survival, all biomarkers that were significant predictors of overall survival in univariate models from Tables 2, 3, 4 were categorized in two groups, high and low, using the median as a cutoff point. Gleason score was categorized into two groups:
the reference, and multivariable proportional hazards regression using forward variable selection was used to select the best model to predict overall survival. The results of these multivariable models are shown in Table 6 . While there was no categorized Gleason/Biomarker group predictive of overall survival for Caucasian-Americans and Chinese, for AfricanAmericans the results with the categorized groups agreed with the multivariable continuous predictor model and details of the analysis as shown in Table 7 . The final model is shown in Table 8 and displayed in Figure 11 where only ''Gleason $8/Biomarker High'' is a significant predictor of overall survival in African American patients with prostate cancer (p = 0.0117).
Discussion
Increasing evidence suggests that improved prostate cancer prognosis using biomarkers differentially expressed in tissues, cells and body fluids among patients with either indolent or aggressive disease could reduce healthcare costs and patient anxiety and suffering, and improve the overall effectiveness of the treatment plan. While histopathology and immunohistochemistry have provided the ''gold standards'' for PC diagnosis at the cellular level, the quantitative and prognostic aspects of these techniques have not been critically evaluated. In this communication, we used a multiplexed quantum-dot labeling based quantitative histopathology approach at a single cell level as reported previously by our group [6] to assess the expression of cell signaling pathway components downstream from a RANK-and c-Met-mediated signaling network in clinical PC specimens collected from interracial groups, comprised of Caucasian-Americans, AfricanAmericans and Chinese patients, and assessed if these signaling pathway components can predict the survival of PC patients. Activation of RANK-and c-Met-mediated signaling by tumorand host-derived RANKL has been shown to drive cancer bone and soft tissue metastases in human prostate, breast, lung, kidney and liver cancers. Upon activation of these signaling pathways, we noted increased expression of HIF-1a, VEGF, NRP-1, RANKL, c-Met, and phosphorylated c-Met in cells that conferred resistance to castration and development of a metastatic phenotype in a human PC xenograft model [6] . We found the following interracial differences in the activation of RANK-and c-Met- Table 6 . Multivariable proportional hazards regression using forward variable selection was used to select the best model to predict overall survival. (Table 3 ). 4) Despite differences in the prediction of overall survival of PC patients by different signaling pathway components, all racial groups shared the common downstream signaling components following activation of RANK-and c-Met-mediated signaling. This is revealed by the highly significant pairwise correlation among these signaling components plotted by the Correlogram (Figures 4, 5, 6 ) with pair-wise correlations in all three racial groups. Although at the present time there is no scientific explanation for why different signaling components predict survival in three distinct racial groups of PC patients, we speculate that the regulatory elements, including quantitative aspects of receptors, ligands, and interactions among effector molecules, controlling overall RANK-and c-Met-mediated downstream signaling could be different among interracial groups. These results, however, collectively support interracial differences of RANK-and c-Met-mediated cell signaling network which governs the survival of PC patients. The present study is the first to use cell-based multispectral quantum dot labeling of rational pathway-associated biomarkers coupled with detailed statistical analyses to test their predicting capability for overall survival of patients with prostate cancer. To reduce the potential variables introduced by tissue specimen processing we chose to use specimens from the same hospital for each racial group. Despite the limited number of patient specimens available for the study, the newly established multiplexed quantum dot labeling and quantification technology demonstrated the predictive utility of RANK-and c-Met-mediated convergent signaling pathways for predicting the overall survival of patients with PC. Our results demonstrated that among the interracial groups, different sets of biomarkers could be used as predictors for survival. Our findings further support the well documented epidemiological disparities among Caucasian-American, African-American and Chinese patients with PC. We will further expand the sample size in a retrospective validation study and advance to prospective studies of disease progression and patient survival, employing circulating tumor cells (CTC) from patients undergoing treatments to validate our findings and discover other new biomarkers for prostate cancer diagnosis and prognosis to assist with clinical decision-making.
